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Taurus Mountains!—while Russia, probably as friendly
to the Armenians as any power, was not interested since
the sufferers were mainly Protestants and not communi-
cants of the Orthodox Church. Few outsiders appreciate
what a wide gulf there is between the Orthodox Catholic
and Protestant within a single racial group In countries
where the Eastern Churches are virtually State institu-
tions, the position of the non-Orthodox communicant is
not always an enviable one. Christian tolerance is
frequently absent.
The diplomacy of the Great Powers should be held
largely responsible for the present condition of the Arme-
nians. While the foreign chancelleries have nearly a
perfect record in protesting to the Sublime Porte against
the condition of the Armenians, it is not clear that these
notes were always framed with the thought that they
would result in improving the situation of the Armenian
race. They have constituted threats, but unaccompanied
by military force. History since the armistice of 1918
presents the same story. Despite the fact that the Arme-
nians were military allies of the Entente, which exposed
them more than ever before to antagonism from the
Ottoman Government, there was no quid pro quo. Not
only have the Allies failed to compensate them for their
valuable military efforts; but worse still, the French
Army in Cilicia enrolled local Armenians in their own
regiments to fight against the Turks, and then by signing
a separate agreement with the Nationalist Government,
it abandoned them to their fate. Thus, not only during
the World War but in the postwar military struggle for
freedom, the Armenians revolted against and fought
against their Government. To a foreigner, the Arme-
nians would appear to be traitors, a conception, however,
which is unwarranted on account of the "millet" or com-
munity system by which each religion maintained an
almost separate existence within the former Empire.

